
ACTRESS MAKES OUTING
OF SUMMER ACTING TOUR

Star in "The Awakening rf Helena Ritchie" Brings Motorcar Along, and
Arranges to Flay Golf in Cities She Visits.
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MISS MARGARET ANGLIN.

most of the theatrical stars are
W3EN a long Summer rest, Mar-

garet Anglln, on the other hand. Is
engaged upon a prolonged and compre-
hensive tour which has taken her clear
across the continent to California and
thence up the coast to Western Canada,
through the Northwestern States and on
to the South. This will occupy her time
until Thanksgiving. The average star
would consider this tour a good season's
work, but Miss Anglin is undertaking It
after having already put in a season of
33 weeks. Miss Anglln laughingly ex-
plains this prolonged season by the fact
that last year she enjoyed a holiday of
10 months. Miss Anglln works as stren-
uously as she plays.

But the actress who will come to this
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The Green Book Album for next
month prints an article covering sev-
eral pages relative to that well-like- d

leading woman, Cathrlne Countiss,
who for several seasons was identified
with the Baker Company. She is re-
ferred to as "one of the younger gen-
eration of actresses." The article also
says "If ambition and determination,
plus loyalty and a disregard for hard
work count for anything In a stage
career, then the name of Cathrine
Countiss is destined to be written in
large letters ere many more seasons
have disclosed themselves." The writer
goes- on to .lament that Miss Countiss
should "have been forced to do her best
work in comparatively obscrue sec-
tions." So I take it she didn't do her
"best" when here for Portland and its
theater-lovin- g folk Is not by any means
"obscure." Since leaving Portland
Miss Countiss has appeared with Ralph
Stuart in "The Christian." with Lillian
Russell as Fernando in "Barbara's Mil-
lions," with Mary Shaw as Vivle War-
ren in "Mrs. Warren's Profession" and
with Robert Edeson in "The Offenders."
Following this, she created the role of
Mrs. Howard Jeffries in "The Third
Degree," although she gave it up before
it reached New York. Between seasons,
she headed various stock companies,
several of them her own, one in Den-
ver and again at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Last season, she made the hit of her
career as Felice in "The Watcher" at
the Comedy Theater, New York. Says
the Green Book: "It was an excellent
piece of acting, but, unfortunately, two
short weeks was all the play survived
in New York. But Miss- - Countiss had
received her first fair hearing, she
more than proved equal to it, and it
should be the forerunner to future
chances. This present Summer sheagain headed her own stock com-
pany in Grand Rapids, Mich., increas-
ing her repertoire by a dozen new
roles."

Some students from an Eastern col-
lege en to Berkeley, Cal.. to see'
Margaret Anglin present Antigone in
the Greek theater there, decided in-
stead to stop off at Reno and see thepugilistic combat. After all is said andwritten, civilization seems to be asuperficial thing at best, when it Is
put to the test of an appeal to the prim-
itive roan.

The Czar of Russia evidently reads theAmerican newspapers. Witness the factthat he refused Oscar Hammerstein ad-
mission into Russia, and figure that it
could only have been because he feared
the wily Oecar would deplete the empire
of stars.

It Is announced that M. Le Bargy, thedistinguished actor whose rupture withthe Comedle Francaise caused a one-da- y

sensation in Paris recently will enter
Into partnership with Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt at the end of the year. As asso-
ciates of the French National Theaterare not allowed to act at any otherParis theater, it Is anticipated that pro-
ceedings will be taken by the Comedie
Francaise against M. Le Bargy. Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt and the late Cequelin
both have had lawsuits with the TheaterFrancaise in similar circumstances.

.Kolb and Dill, the' comedians, are toseparate and appear next year as inde-pendent producers.

Someone has compiled the informationthat the Paris theatrical season. Jftclosed, was the most euccessful one inhistory, excepting only that of the exhibi-tion year. Music halls and theaters ex-cluding the subsidized houses, have takenin the vast sum of io.O0O.O0O. If thesame person who evolved these statistics
.Ki0n'PUt.e the "ount con-tributed to total by American tonristsand sojourners and students, the figures

would cause some surprise, no doubt.

Miss Marlon Barney, tor a brief whilea member of the Baker Stock Companythree or four seasons ago, malo j,.

city next week In "The Awakening of
Helena Ritchie," does not intend to make
her tour of the West all work. For the
purpose of exercise she will continue th
course of physical culture In which she
has been indulging during the Winter and
will carry with her the teacher who has
been training her and her sdster, who is
her traveling companion. In addition,
her agent arranges for Miss Anglln to
use local golf courses in the cities where
she plays, and as a further relaxation
she takes along her automobile, in which
she will travel from city to city on the
Pacific Slope all Summer.

By this means she hopes to minimize
the fatigue of acting through the hot
weather and at the same time deceive
herself into the belief that she is enjoy-
ing a holiday.
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vaudeville debut In Boston last week in
a Frohman sketch called "Ashes of
Roses." (Sounds like the color of a dress
described In the society columns, doesn't
it?) Miss Barney has this past season
been leading woman with the Orpheum
Players, a stock company in Philadelphia.

If all stars were as thoughtful of their
supporting company as Bertha Kallch the
resulting work of the entire organization
would be far more conscientious if not
more satisfying. Mme. Kallch has sum-
moned the company which will, be asso-
ciated with her next season In her rep-
ertoire of three plays, a new American
drama as yet unnamed, by Ernest Ship-ma- n,

and two adaptations called "Youth"
and "Sold." to her Summer home in

there to prepare for the Winter's
work. The time will be spent In talking
over the plays, gathering the ideas of
different members about the interpreta-
tion of characters and in recreation. The
last pursuit will not be overlooked, so
that Mme. Kallech's company will spend
a profitable as well as a pleasing Sum-
mer. When the advantage of this innova-
tion, which is quite like a Summer school.
will be seen next season in the work of
Mme. Kallch's company, other stars may
be led to try the experiment.

Mme. Maurice Bernhardt, the daughter-in-la- w

of the famous tragedienne, died
in Pari on June 2L. She was formerly
Terka Jablonowska, and was a musician
of some pretentions.

Bonlta, or all to the good, is playing
a stock engagement in Seattle this Sum-be- r.

Bonita was at the Baker Theater
last season.

The playgoers of Hartford. Conn., are
said to be so wrought up over Henry
Kolker's play. "Doctor Wendham's &r- -
periment," that its producers wish topresent it in Broadway forthwith. Mr.
Kolker acts a hypnotist and so does Miss
Thais Lawton and the two characters in-
dulge in a contest of hypnotism which
ends in matrimony. Mr. Kolker was aa- -
sisted in the composition of the play by
Miss Edith Watts Munford. He and Miss
Lawton recently appeared with the New

; Theater Company. By the way, she is a
j San Francisco girl and well known In

.foruana. where she has visited often.

Blllle Burke, with her mother, Mrs.
William Burke, and Miss Burke's little
niece, both of whom accompany the littleactress wnenever and wherever shewanders, are sojourning Just outsideParis this Summer.

As predicted in this column several
weeks ago, the Abernethy boys have been
embalmed in a moving-pictur- e film. A

the first subject in which these two young
chaps figure. It is called "The Abemthy
ftwo l tuw ..c.TLuo, aim mo reviewssay it is a "thrilling Western drama, in-
troducing the famous Abernethy boys,
Louis, aged 9 years, and Temple, aged 6."It will be recalled that much public com-
ment was made over the famous ride ofthese two small sons of '"Eat

the friend of Theodore, when they
made their famous 2500-mi- le ride fromOklahoma City to New York City to wit-ness "the welcome home."

Gladys Vnger, the- - American girl who
has lived for some years in Essex. Eng-
land, Is making the translation of "LeBois Sacre" ("The Sacred Grove") in
which G. P. Huntley and Hattia Williams
are to co-st- ar next season. Miss TJnger
translated "Love Watches" for BillieBurke, "Inconstant George" and "My
Wife" for John Drew, all three plays- by
Caillavot and Do Fleas, who wrote "Le
Bois Sacre."

John Barrymore is spending his short
vacation at the home of his uncle John
Drew, at East Hampton, Long Island.

After an absence of live years from
New York Blanche Walsh will again be
seen on Broadway, September 15, when
aha will present "Bexbareza." a new play
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from tie pen of J. Hartley Manners. The
name of the theater at which she will
appear will be announced later. George
Howard will again be Miss- Walsh's
leading man. Miss Walsh it will be re-
called was seen last season in Portland
in "The Test," one of Jules Eckert Good-
man's plays.

Charles Frohman has announced the
revival of William Gillette's play, "The
Private Secretary," a comedy In which
this actor first appeared in 18S4. Mr. Gil-
lette will again be given his original role
of the Rev. Mr. Spalding. The play when
first produced ran for SO months at the
old Comedy Theater in New York. In-
cidentally Mr. Gillette is cruising, this
Summer, about New England in his
houseboat Aunt Folly.

Among the recent sailings from New
York are Grace George and her manager--

husband, William A. Brady, or,
should one say, W. A. Brady and his
actress-star-wif- e, Grace- George? They
have gone to London in response to a
cablegram from ' Frank Curzon, the Lon-
don manager. While abroad Mr. Brady
will arrange for the American produc-
tion with an English cast of "The
Balkan Princess" and "The Naked
Truth," both of which he has acquired.
Miss George will make a selection from
two plays, one by an English author,
and' the other by a French writer. With
this new play Miss George will open
her husband's new theater, "The Play-
house." In New York, next January. Mr.
and Mrs. Brady were accompanied by
their son.

Plain Advice Given
as to Duty

PallaeT- Exposed That Self-SeeUs- ts;

Politicians Who Seek Primary
Nominations Cannot Be Bought

SALEM, Or, July 16. (To the Edi-
tor.) The formation of political parties
results from a contention for principles.
As men will differ ijx this, as In every
other department of lif, some give
their sanction to certain principles
which they believe, if reduced to prac-
tice, will insure a Just and progressive
growth of our National Interests. Oth-
ers give their Indorsement to other and
more or less diverse views as to Just
what governmental course of procedure
will most certainly insure public wel-
fare as it relates to a domestic policy
as well, as in its international aspects.
God Almighty created men as differ-
ent In the Intellectual and moral con-
stitution of their minds as in their
faclaLxpresslons, and wisely, for all
real progress must depend on these dif-
ferent views, and their full, free dis-
cussion; were it otherwise mental stag-
nation would result and progress would
cease.

It will be seen from the foregoing
that political parties are indispensably
necessary to the continuance of our
form of government. Now the covert
purpose of our ed primary law,
taken as a whole, is to render the main-
tenance of political party organizations
an Impossibility, and is so purely so-

cialistic in conception and practical ap-
plication as to be Justly adjudged to
be revolutionary and destructive of our
present form of government.

Let us admit all there is of human
imperfections. Let us admit all there
is of political party derelictions, where
policy and self-seeki- too often takes
the place of honorable adherence to
sound principle even then do not the
dictates of the rational mind suggest
that it is better for us "to bear the
ills we have than fly to those we know
not or'? To plunge beneath the dark
waters of socialistic chaos, and bid
farewell to our dearly-boug- ht heritage?

It- is said, the devil is exceedingly
apt In quoting Scriptures. The political
dough face, and hypocritical trimmer is
equally apt in quoting the purest po-

litical maxims, but for the patriotic-
ally disposed citizen, he is an unsafecounsellor; in fact is the bane and curse
of good government, and a perpetual
danger to the best government this
world has yet seen. The excuse for
Statement No. 1 and thesystem of the primary law (which
the assembly is Intended to amend) is,
that one pledged in advance is lesslikely to be corrupted by selling his
vote in Senatorial contests In the Legis-
lature. But think of it! Is every nom-
inee not pledged by every principle o
manly honor to be honest and decern
when named by his fellow citizens an
their legislative agent? If a ccnstt-n- t
realization of the trust confided in him,
in his ability, his Integrity, political
and otherwise will not sufficiently im-
press the candidate, will a further
pledge, te forswear his own professed
political- - beliefs and in a certain emer-
gency vote contrary to his avowed con-
victions make him a safer man, and lesslikely to corruptly sell his vote? Is
it not a perfectly consistent and logi-
cal deduction, that a Repub-
lican who will thus make ante-electi-

pledges, is either lacking in intelli-
gence or political sincerity? By whattype of psychological legerdemain can
he be made a bulwark of safety? If
he would stultify himself, as it relates
to his professed political convictions,
in 'order to secure his election, would
it not argue that he would be doubly
susceptible to corrupt approach after
election?

Yet we are told that under thismongrel political regime it would bo
absolutely "impossible" to corruptly
purchase votes in the Legislature, whenas a fact it not only affords no pro-
tection, but rather makes vote buying
less difficult. The most corrupt Sena-
torial aspirant would not change it.
Statement No. 1 Republicans should re-
pudiate their past record, and show full
evidence of their candor," and sincere
allegiance to the Republican party and
Its principles, or openly Join forces
with the Socialist and Democratic par-
ties, either one or both (as there is lit-
tle difference) and are mutual helpers
to each other.

Honest convictions are always en-
titled to respectful consideration how-
ever erroneous, but the trimmer and
annual turncoat in American politics-Is- ,

because of his unpatriotic and thor-
oughly selfish disregard of the public
welfare, beneath contempt, and should
be so recognized by friends of goodgovernment. What citizen of" Oregon,
when he calls to mind the names of
Baker, Williams, Nestnith or Dolph,
some of our former Senators, and thencontemplates the sorry misrepresenta-tlve- s

there at present, can feel .otherthan humiliated? Such are the condi-
tions and products of our primary law.
Neither of the present incumbents- was
the "choice" of the people, although
falsely so declared. The majority ofOregon voters emphatically declaredagainst them by casting their votes
elsewhere.

As it relates to the proceeding out-
lined for making nominations underour primary law, it is a standing invita-
tion for the most hideous forms of po-
litical debauchery, surpassing for vile-ne- ss

of results, anything which has pro-
ceeded it. Thousands of its "pure-mind- ed

devotees" at every primary,
furnish what seems unquestionable
evidence of wholesale perjury by reg-
istering as Republicans for the purpose
of voting for the weakest self-nam-

Republican and thereby securing- his
nomination and then voting with their
own party in the general election. This
is their conception of "reform" and the"rule of the people." These outrages
on free government have been prac-
ticed at every election, and successfully.
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too, sines this rascally
of polltial heresies came into

existence. The same course is being
taken now in Portland and all other
cities in Oregon with the hope of fur-
ther by calling
it the "people's rule." Such methods
certainly reach the depths
of Infamy, and except for its practice
neither Bourne nor would
be in the United States Senate today.

Here is a record: in 1908
as 86.396;
32,262; the vote for Presi-
dent, 62,630; for
38,049. It is well knowr that in the
general election the vote falls below
that of in the
vote there was a falling off of more
than 24,000, while the Democrats made
a gain over of near 6000,

almost absolute evidence that
8000 or 10,000 as

in order to vote for a man
the did not want and
whom many would not support

In the interest of "reform"
and also to give full to the
"voice" and "choice" of the dear peo-
ple they vote for their own partisan
candidate who has been agreed on be-
fore the roped and branded

their hor-
ror of As there is no way
of proving how one votes at a general
election, such patriots, it
will be seen, are protected from the
pains and penalties of perjury, and in

the in Port-
land at this time show from six to
seven to one Democrat. To
allow this type of political
and to. continue is a ques-
tion which rests with the voters. To
allow it to continue because, in times
past Senatorial elections have been
bought, is neither excusable nor reme-
dial, as is as easy
of under the primary
law as it was before. The farclal and
criminal under our primary

system have only to be un-
derstood to be by, all hon-
est men.

The holding of an for
as to men and measures is the

only resource left for the
of party and co
to clean There is cer-
tainly litSJ.5 to envy either of head or
heart in these people, be they

Democrats or who can
w'nk a, the possible under
th' two features of the primary law
herein discussed and make a

pretense of horror and moral shock
when propose a

the results of which are open and
given to the world, and finally given
to the voters for their free
or

Now as to Jo. One
If there is any one thing

outside of more
and than all else, it con-
sists in sawing away at the
of your dear friend, while at the same
time devoted Ifyou are eet a line on
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JULY 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17.
Games Bein at 3:SO p.

Sundays StSO P. M.
Admission 25c:

60c; Boxes. 26c extra. Children:
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yourselves and be so In fact and cease
Joining forces with its Inveterate ene-
mies. If you . are captivated by theDemocracy (whatever that is) then itis your privilege to join that aggrega-
tion for office and revenue and politi-
cal double dealing, or if you have a
sincere admiration for Socialism "oreven anarchy, then openly and honestly
ally yourselves with any one of thesedisorganizing forces, and in the inter-est of consistency so declare your-
selves. But if you are Republicans atheart then have the self respect tocease aiding its inveterate enemies byinstituting Innovations which --willsurely prove destructive of any and allforms of government worthy of thename, as it points unerringly to social-
istic and anarchistic chaos. Get a lineon yourselves, gentlemen. We havea warm greeting for our friends, butwe begin to want to know who theyare. W. A. CUSICK.

PICKPOCKETS ARE BUSY

Three Men at Police Station Sus-
pected of Being Light-Fingere- d.

A trio of pickpockets came to grief
Friday night as a result of their opera-
tions in the down-tow- n streets and are
held at police headquarters on technical
charges pending their arraignments in
court today.

Jose Sanchos, a young Mexican, was
detected by Patrolman Grisim pilfering
the pockets of an auditor at a Socialist
meeting at the corner of Sixth andWashington streets. The bluecoatcaught the Mexican redhanded and
found a dozen watch chains in his pos-
session. Sanchos has served numerous
sentences in the local bastile and the
Llntonn quarries for petty crimes.

Andrew Dunman and George Pippig
were the names given by two men whowere arrested by Patrolman Klingelat Fifth and Oak streets- upon the com-
plaint of C. A. Maidwell, a Seattle trav- -

LYRIC PLAYHOUSE

Seventh & Alder

Last Times This Afternoon andTonight

HALLEY'S COMET
Week commencing Monday mati-

nee. July 18,
Eighth Week

EOW. ARM STRONG . MI'MC AI.
COMEDY COMPANY PRESENTS

DOOLEY'S
TROUBLES
A WHIRLWIND OF HILARITY
Catchy Songs. Appropriate MusicClever Chorus.
Night performances, 7:45 and 9:15Prices 15c and 26o
Matinees dally. 2:45. any seat 20a

THURSDAY NIGHT A handsomegold watch given away.
FRIDAY NIGHT Chorus Girls

Contest.

SPECIAL,
Monster benefit Jnlj 26, pro-
ceeds to go to Miss Marjorie
Mahr, the popular chorus girl
who was maimed for life by the
train Sunday, July 10.

rmory o
SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 17, 8:15 O'CLOCK

LECTURE
Under auspices Christian BrotherCollege Alumni Association.
Aabject, "The Pop

, Ruler."
Independent

REV.P.C.YORKE, S.T.D.
CALIFORNIA

A1DRESS BY BOX. M. CTJMMTXGS,
XAT. PRES. H.

Hish Class Musical Talent.
Francis Rlctiter. .7
John Claire Monteita...

rank O. lchenlaub

T 1 A

of

A-- O.

Flanlst. . .

.Baritone
. Violinist

Out of town people can secure
tickets by writing- to J. Cahalln. Pres.Alumni Association, room 614 McKay-Building'-

Portland. Inclosing money
order or check with stamped enve-
lope for reply.

Reserved seat part of Armory. JL
General admission. Fifty cents.
Hon. Judge W. X. Gatens. Chair- -

SUMMER PRICES SUNDAY MATINEES
FABQI ET. SOe; PAKOI ET CIRCLE. --5t BAlCOJfT. ISO GALLERY. 15c

6 A

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
V

Main 1020.

k.... Monday Matinee, July 18th
DIRECT 1ROM KVKOPEAX TRIUMPHS

4 FOUR FORDS 4
REAL BROTHERS AND SISTERS

3

THE POLICE INSPECTOR MR. 6 MRS. JACK McGREEVY
A Dramatic Playlet, by Clay M. Greene The Eccentric Fiddler and thaand Harrison Armstrong;. Country Maid.

GMNmU AGGERS VALENTINE, DOOLEY fi CO.

Son- - and LnihUr, Without a South American Cyclists.

KT LENA Direct' from tha London Halla.
FENNEL AND TYSON JOSIE HEATHER

In th. College Frivolity, ths "Soph
and. th. "Freshy." Dainty English Comedienne.

Evening Prices 15c, 25c, 50c and 75cDAILI MATINEE Iso, tse, 60c . (Holiday Matinee. Xlgat Fricea.)
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elingr salesman. "While strolling: about
the streets, Maidwell says he was ac-
costed by the men. who Joined him in
his Jaunt. Several times during: their
stroll in the streets, Maidwell says thepair deftly slipped their hands into his
pockets and made an effort to secure
his purse, containing: $100. Divining-thei- r

intent, he invited them into theMecca bar at Fifth and Oak streets.
Unnoticed, Maidwell sent a customer of
the place in quest of a patrolman while
he detained his new-fou- friends at
the bar by purchasing- drinks for them.

The

Phones and

Starr.

ANITA DIAZ'S
MONKEYS

ESTELL.E
W0RDETTE

ZINELL.
AHt

B0UTEL.LE

J.. FRANCIS
MITCHELL

JW 1 V w

Patrolman Kllng-e- l took Dunman and
En route to the station. Dunmanmade a break for liberty and dashedwest on Oak street. Instructing- theiraccuser to hold Pippig-- , the officerstarted in pursuit of the fug-ltiva- . over-

taking- Dunman after a chase or tnt,r
blocks.
. Maidwell is a guest of the Oregon
Hotel and attempted to conceal . hisidentity to the police by offering thedistinctive cognomen of "O. L. Mabee.
"1 JMcJ UW,

Oaks
NAVAS

Transfer to
East Morrison

and "Water

LADIES' MILITARY
AND

Without Doubt the Best Band Ever in Portland

42 Beautiful and Talented Girls in Concerts that
Charm All Visitors Long List of Accomplished
Soloists. Both Instrumental and VocaL
Don't Fail to See Don Carlos and His Dog and Monkey Circus.

Park Full of Attractions.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS ONLY 10 CENTS

The People's AmusementCompany's
First-Ru- n Picture Theaters

Star Phenomena! Hit of the Big 3
Theater bESiDES

A Child's Faith. Biogxaph.
Tnn.T H ldt'. Will. Comedy Drama. -

Varatloo In Havana. Scenic and DramaticAll Knr Bnmptloua Papers the Parlor. Comedy.
' Thome and Carney. Music and Kffects.

Oh Joy Theater Odeon Theater
, TODAY" (Formerly National) TODAT

FEATURES 3 . A Headline Slntrer, Confer, Jr--Corporal Truman's War Story. besidesTrarked In the Hills. The Adopted Daughter. RuralPolitical Dlacuasion and The Hidden Serpent. Tragicthe Return of Please Take One. Comic. '
AI Sather, Popular Slna-er-. Healm of the Csar. Scenic.

AyCade THE PHOENIX. Milton Noble's Melodrama.
THE GOtDEX SECRET. A Western Drama.

x heater - good loser, comic
besidesALL NEW

TOMORROW BOB CRANE. A. Great Singer.


